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mry. h se been erre» ted loi offence» under 1
the Crimes Aot.

LATEST FROM EUROPE. 5,“ tes. L.rr, :ü£: ,"n«" „„r.
in tin, rTiÆr,» ™„ rspiïsspgg 'Æ7 “d - toss ur:

1," £r taJS'.’SJSsSS2
aboard the bark “KtajM," Capt. breeze* anrl'we rin khad** '“"*** bro"*ht * king., doges-teem to have had things prêt- \ ^ccount °[ the expedition of
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family, the other day, and her father was Elizabeth, and then took, a departure for the of employment aod prof/T S'il! the*».^ »‘»i<nilicence of the ikies. ,£bae, Klen,X3r. •*» himielt unarmed andl"“‘"e -b" x-K?s:sarstrsas s^acsissaârrïsf ifffeggsiag»

immediately fell on her kn,-es by hit crew, but on the third day out the captain more merciful and tkilful ^eatmMt^f P‘‘e" ? «Woe and marble which weigh down ”?2.dbiL glacw t bat he chon» the
hedude and hurst into a torrent of tear» at w“ tttkc° d>wn »i,h i*ver. We hadn't the diaeaaed and helpleei on the “hw U'C dd ”°l'dde *•* t?uoh *" lightness and »«1 h^an to hurry down
î^:5^:":ehcw-rtheendu- rrîJSÆSïrÆr'S sMteï^TSfciïî japJfe» **~**.».,*,
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^ifsÆJïLîsïïs s.™'ss»ei ’y I*?T5BE! haunts, their atrongest fait a tœ» of the hand and preassw
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one. and the great London shopkeepers ?utol[v.■uPP,snt«l by the merry and been sorely annoyed by horse thieves, who 
could fill their establishment» with the (n,8a* irreverence of the nineteenth cen- have been unuaualty bold in their periodical 
daughters of clergymen, country aollcitore, tury. “d a successful l.agluh commission raids. MaiU from the marauders at last

.Er-EHEsjl-E'H lsïESEE? SS3increasing number of these young women, to ™y l»dy leaned over her balcony the better the vigilantes, armed with Winchester six 
whom self-support is a necessity, and who t0 hear her lover s lute m serenade on the shéoters and lariats, started on the trail
r^STÆ'Æsa.y'gaa ^^»?ssaffwsa;a assart;: gcaaia.s

seem as if the revolution in regard to wo- !?yalty neyer h*.v® a homelier box on found any tangible trace of the robbers'w“k“iipbm* ;.-~Tc2ïï "«.“5«SbiT,£, K,b,rE5K“K53S

jcüscîaftcjsasa t-îÿ^.ïuïïa.a

it up and down, whose gonfa.oniers are any the thieves, who were in command of Bill
aWAïtSJ E- S&B^SSM
ibS^,:,„,2SbJKtkLiir‘L - _________îstait&JSsssÆî

ïd îï!SaSÿï‘iS5ÏÎ!d“SK£!; s'"' ' °r au™»!»» suicide, p.™" “rbi“hGZI°“ddb.n 7,”a.
ing. About the tame time it was discover- Mostk*al, Mav 9.—Annie l’hipps, a pre “d. Ter® “ “O con-
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ally handed her over to the police. tht*8 m^e^Tf'a i^dle^orn'ott^r rneT
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American plan. , Emperor - Quean Victons

from the Continent—Albert 
Next Tear.

CANADIAN.
Navigation on the Red River wan opened

The Hank of Montreal has declared a dtvi- 
dend of fire percent., without bonus.

eroism of the 
'1 Return 
Edward to

!

IA bill is to be introduced in the 
Commons on Wednesday to give 
govern meet to Ireland.

Visit us
#| London,

Senate and the House of Commons.

3.—Europe it itill wait!i.u.1 ou.>, .nay j.—Europe 
for newt from Berlin which a hall put beyond 
doubt whether the Emperor’s caao la dra- 
porate, and the probable duration of hie 
struggle with death,

The chief olerk of the Greek tresse ry has 
been arrested for embezzling five million 
francs of the public funds.

forty thousand foreign Jew» residing in 
tne Russian province of Kherson have Men 
ordered to or oat the frontier.

;A settlement has been effected between 
the Hamilton matter bidder» and the em 
ployeea, which, i: is believed, will terminate 
the labor troublea in that city for this sea

which weeks ago seem
•d noai ly at an edd. Ruaaia is strangely 
qniet, and, in common with the other greatTne late Emperor William left a fortune 

of 24 million marks, one half of which he be
queathed to the Crown Treasury.

The Russian war tbtill.at Azof will be 
reinforced by twelve torpedo boats which 
have been ordered in Prance.

i SCOTIA
The Toronto City Council passed a resolu

tion entering in emphatic protest against 
the immigration to this country of destitute 
persons from psuper institutions of Great

powers, furnishes not one warlike rumor.
From several sources within the palace 

I hear of the wonderful and stoical heroism hz
of Frederick in hia hours of trial. He ex
presses keen delight in pantomime at the 
buquota that are constantly sent to him, 
most of them composed of violets, the

p„™Xt4 Jr&r
kriaso * b"“tU*t w“ 6‘ven »t the Mansionthe -laugh and Stobie gold mine for »'«2.00U. 

and hsv - invested $70 000 in machinery to
Emperor's favorite flower. He has a grate
ful glance for the smallest attention, and

operate the mine.
A bill to repeal the old law of evidence,

man of Montreal, at theappmachiug session 
of the Vuebec Legislative C

are said to be three applicants for 
the vac.01 brigade msjorehip of the sixth

' ment, Mount Royal Rifles, Montreal.

Ferai""» rf^* f°r comPe,isou with Mgr.

ins'iucted

smiles continually 
badin,ge of his

'*
Emprees Victoria has requested the Min 

ister of Justice to interfere to prevent the 
prese assailing the physician» in attendance 
on the Emperor.

Mr. John Morley, in a speech at ltlack- 
burn, appealed to the nation to assist the 
Liberals in their efforts to compel the Gov- 
eminent ki grant Home Rule to Ireland.

The sentence o’f Rev. Father McFadden, 
who was sentenced to three months' impris
onment for holding anti landlord and anti- 
poliee meetings, on his appeal to the Dublin 
courts, was increased to six months.

In replying to an add teas presented to him 
by the Nationalist students of Dublin, Mi* 
U'Bnen said it «vas curious that an address 
that had been prepared to celebrate his re- 
I®*** from prison marked his return to

;
Tservant, who is

suddenly to cough with grea 
Princess, who is a very tendeAbout twenty thousind men of the Dl- 

minioB militia will perform the annual drill

“sri.XTÆXÆ-X'K;
camps wi:l be held about the middle of

was held in Toronto resently, when encour
aging reports were presented showing that 

-d
The «lectionof Separate School trustee for The Czar of Russia is raid to do much 

by a majority of 95. scrupulously exact in the performance of all

, (fcX'XXi'Gzizxxssr: “
proposition was presented from lt.-v. Dr.
Mountain offering to give «9,000 towards an 
episcopal residence, and to go to England 
and endeavor to raise $10,000 towards the 
endowment fund, on certain cooditi >na

\

j^^œrîiactaaj;
introduce a bill to incuiporste a college at 
Montreal for the higher education of wo

aa*s..'ssXb£,,x’Sidwas
and Sir George Stephen propose to endoa-.

The Emperor William was not without 
humour and loved a quiet joke. It is told

saMittaws-aSa
fclUed' He ,miled and quoted : — 

- There are more thing i in Heaven andEHEiilB-E

The revolt in Ronmania seem, to be over, ’

siSsa,ïaax r.»ïr. FHF"
r^Sttb. 3XSSiXX£2£; I uu ,&r.x
the young man with such oonfifi 
“ trying to raise a loan of aj 
francs in the Eure-----

tasrx*«s

'V>.

aE.xE/rEHiî H
ly m London. .Sir Henry Tyler, referring 
to the newly constituted company, said that

cauees, nek « bad harv~ts, bsnk fsilcree deaU,,w.f bonoartd 1° the breach in the

*£xx2.'Sr&-izzic EBHrt F“'r-'F
sSïSSS Sg-fegMEB 
st/iss- -—- SâSSSl

darkness. Around toe throne were group

afsaafires assthemselves out backwards. The wisdom of
XXTxsr"™"-"1'u

t

g •
opeon money

Drowned. fiÆXX-s.X'ïaXi-siK
rÆc.-xxS
than once hurrying pedestrians had stopped

Si'ïÆ.xrxxuzSb'X
SrrHEf

and spent, in a sheltered 
gazed vacantly about him.

aerxxr’-XLsr-Sft
the entrance. Costly equipsgea drew up 
before It, and driyers shouted themselves 
hoarse. It was a theater. He wondered

iixEEfEEzSxs
played it to the world, desperately-and

& :The sky was cloudless and the breeze still

W e had two cannon nine pounders, one on 
either broadside, and theee were uncovered

to the merci V.
UNITED states.

j Sam Small is anxiotu to become Governor

N. 1*. B. Wells, treasurer of the S-neca 
Falls Savings Bank, was arrested for embez

Experiments in connection with 
for snake bites are in progressât 
soman Institution, New York.

I

even hundred. This Would give ui a mat 
ter of seven shots apiece without reloading. 
One half the muskets were carried aft to 
the quarters, and the others distributed 
along the bow and «vaist. Four cutlasses 
were hunted up and served out, and 
there was time for one more piecantion. 
1 he felucca was coming down slowly, urged

two BIX-pounders on her decks. The head 
of the bark pointed pretty ateadily to the 
northwest, for there was neither wind nor 
aea. The felucca was coming down from 
the northeast, and we could therefore figure 
that she would board us on the starboard

with it a chill 
paused, weak 
ooorway, and »the pursuit. Klentzer was saved.

"

ws IA Bloody Haiti.- With Outlaw*.

V'A Famous Trotter No More.:r.*:sb*s'a" 
SEStirÆ.'ibïïJïr- E™"

folk, Va., claims the distinction of

SSS
terest alone lo.ee $230,000. The river is 
four miles wide at Winona.

Dexter, the famous trotter, died on the

æs.«sÊ
SSXÆX-Æ'SbZÏSb’.'
taken np to Mr. Bonner's farm at Tarry 
town, where it will be buried. Dexter was

srarrtsïttft. ftrï
Bonner paid $.15.000 or him in 1867.

■Baairag^^gjs
American Ster. HU record of 2 17f was

( hicage, he made hU last appearance on the 
track. Dexter was one of the greatest trot 
ters that ever stood on iron and his work 
was done before the day of finely graded

sX'.T'XT'iSXzt'rwSs:

gsïs'SSai-ÆrJttïS
days. He trotted at Cleveland but once on

SSSjT^b.h'XIaX'C', 2

last public appear an «was thr.e days before
asttbfewsst affix
“““FS

Lr;: k|:rs,'b“ x;;rr;srSftffifeSr5®

i
h

He moved on wearily. Two policemen

hunch Back paused at a lighted corner to 
stretchout a hand for alms, but st sight of 
his ghastly face shrank back with a stifled 
cry. A tipsy reveler reeled past, chanting 
a maudlin song-how it jarred upon hU 
nnmbed senses! On and on.

lbe lighted streets were at last behind 
mid he was among the gloom; warehouses

^Ths river : Whst a fascination it had 

for him. His boyhood was parsed by such 
a river, only he remembred it as always 
bright and sparkling-a goodly stream

the great moon lay shimmering.
He stood on the wet wharf «ml g .zed into The fe*“cc» people did not suspect our can 

tne sullen tide. Somewhere, perhaps, it non until they got a allot from the starboard 
rippled past green fields and laughed to P» wbich '"»<*« the tplintors fly. Then 
the . Gilding fern, but here, polluted by the they charged their course and pulled for our

sx'!». “ ,w'p' "■ Xf^"r mXSS :.rx°X;
A noise around him. It was only a rat * ,o|l*l ‘hot, and wa had scarcely finished

st* ro rst
and tore it in pieces. Un empty parse he undeJ ,hc little woman's orders, we made

ss^iasns-r*" æ zrxz.ixxaxix:
How hU temples throbbed ! He bared his on °°r bow or «'ern and pound us to pieces 

head to the mist and stood thinking? with her six pounders, while we might not 
thinking. Was it yesterday he read it beabk 10 ">“« » ‘hot.
Yes-no -he couldn't toll, but It seemed , ”* we,re dr*wn np in Une acres. *b« 
burnt into bis brain. dcck ‘baft the foremast, with the spare

A floater caught-the body of an unknown mu‘ket‘ >ying behind os. The Captain's 
man was foend in the river yesterday by wlfe was at my left, armed with hie revol-

sjs&tat æï
An irquest was held, resultirg in a verdict ed down to us in a grim, determined way,
of supposed suicide, »Rer which the body Dever » m»n opening his lips, and aa the
was buried in the potter'» field. There was 8™pnels caught they came swarming over

Immorality a. ». B. Thi SSXS
Moncton, N. B., May !l — Inveatigation *'.t hl‘ feet swashed, the shore mockingly; V®11 nnu* tb«y ‘truck the deck, and then

into the character of the people living in the tbe m“M clnug to Nothing, and the wind tbere were a hundred in chorus. Everyxgsns r^xrrsx sn z„™
that a man named Croeaman and hia wife moment, and
went before a magistrate and signed a docu The rat ran boldly out and scampered D0WS weNT ™* F,RST GA"0'
meatagreeing to live apart and make no noisily to and fro, the current whispered» 
claim on each other. Both parties went dread secret, and a watchman a block away 
through a form of marriage with other per yawned aleepUy. 
rona. and the two men and women were 
Uving in the same house. When they dis 
covered that the matter was to be investi
SSSSSaSS

a family. A thorough enquiry is threatened.

f
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vears ago and after that he kept them to 
help take care of the broods of other geese.

REMOVING A CANCER.

srb.rara'KmT.zsx'
llieae were broken in pieces on tbe forward 
deck, and a fine mess they made of it. We 
could walk over the stuff with our leather 
soles, but woe to the bare ee; which

Surgirai Operation eu Joseph 
r—MG toudlllon Kaveruble.

na&Sia t s?Si
discharged upon the appeal ,of the abused 
woman : —“ When you tin- yourself getting

swsf. ™,xzrs.-“b -

i
I.KAI’KD OFF THE RAIL.

aïtiïïtir.'isi a ass
tweed, with hat and overgaiter» of the same 
material. He is followed by a footman in 
liveor, who. the Pittsburg Chronklt alleges, 
carefully picks up the h's that hie august

mMN..ME:xzjrt3iu, ^
against discharged sailors by compelling 
them to pay for a passage to Liverpool to : « .

>I /boarding scfa^l «’’BuffiL^tMw'Sjdfto

They «ere a funny looking lot of hats and 
moat of the owners wore them out in the 
street before the trick was discovered

ed a crumb

The operation was begun at 3 o'clock, and 
for more than three hours the patient 
was under the influence of ether. Dr Sands 
was assisted by another physician from New 
Y ork and four members of the profession in 
this city. First two of the patient's teeth 
were drawn, and then the right chock was 
laid open from the corner of the month 
down to the aide of the neck. Next the 
jaw was sawed through, until the entire 
tongue and all its attachments were expos
ed. After an examination it was decided 
that it would M necessary to remove only 
the right half of the tongue, which was 
done. Mr.Knorr bore tbe operation well, 
and at its close, being forbidden to speak 
wrote on paper expressing joy that the 
terrible trial was over and that half ol his 
tongue remained. With this he «rill‘be 
able to speak. His'condition is yet critical, 
bat late last night his pulse and temper
ature were normal and he seemed cheerful.

Hia strong nerve and excellent general 
health will greatly aid in hie recovery.

The physicians said that during hia illness 
and in his preparations for the on 
showed wonderful fortitude.

Landlady (swell boarding house)—Have 
von any children, madam? Applicant (meek- 
ly)—Only one, a little boy, end be la very 
aiokly. Landlady (dubiously)—I hardly 
know what to aav, madam. Some of theee 
sickly children often linger a long time, you 
know, and X don't Uke to take any -»•—ft-

misssxxx.sEx 
£Xti,r„:x-2s.'2?rx;
yielded on a certain day only-no federal 
cow must contribute a drop. A huge cider 
preas was fitted up to make it in, and on the

# -fund dead behindSSÏÏbSSTA Glimpse of Victoria.
The stranger who first visita Victoria, the 

capital of British Columbia, is struck by the 
great number of Indians who live in the city. 
They wear clothing of the Keropean style. 
The men work on the wharvee and steamers, 
sell fish and skins, or are occupied in differ
ent trades, particularly as carpenters. The 
women wash and work for the whites, or 
stroll idly about the streets. The suburb# 
of Victoria are almost exclusively inhabited 
by Indians. There they live in miserable, 
filthy shanties and (beds, or even in thin 
canvas tenu. The city has about thirteen 
thousand inhabitants, and of these about 
two thousand are Indiana who stay there 
over summer. Besides these, about three 
thousand Chinese, many Sandurich Islanders, 
a few negroes, and a white population com 
ing from all parts of Europe and America, 
live in the city. The Internationality of the 
population and its easy going ways give it 
a peculiar character.

Patient (jumping from the dentist's chair 
and crying with anguish)—Oh I oh I oh 1

I thought you said you pulled teeth 
without pain ? Dentist (smiling pleasantly) 
—So I ds, is don’s hurt ms any.

THOSE TERRIBLE WIRES.
Successive Deaths In Dallfax From the

Tne second waa wiped out almost aa quick
ly, and then we rushed forward and each 
man went in on hia own book. It was a 
picnic for us. A few musket shots were 
fired at us from away aft, but the bullet» 
flew among the rigging. We rested our guns 
on the rail and bred right down among 
them, and in ten minutes from the beginning 
of the fight all the pirates alive had sought 
shelter below. We had fourteen dead on 
our decks, and there were twice that num
ber in light on the felucca, while not one of 
us had a acratcn.

Leaving three men to fire away at any 
head appearing above the hatches, we cast 
off the grappling» and pulled the felucca 

our ilarboard side until the canno 
bear. Then we fired a shot throng! 

deck and bottom, reloaded, and give 
her another, and then caat her adrift She 
rubbed around onr item, drifted off about 
a hundred feet, and in a quarter of an hour 

1 --^a-bo.t^m1^8rh^P,J‘ do*“ Bring^

women in their best gowns and ribbons, and 
the men in their Sunday costs and clean 
ahirt collars. The cheese was put to press

of the big cheese and came out to look at it 
ss the elder drove along.

Electric Current.
Halifax, May 9.—On Sunday night 

roundsman Albert Webber waa struck by 
the electric current and killed while attend 
ing the lamp at the corner of Agricole and 
May streets. To night Webber's sncoeaaor, 
John Croker, waa killed under similar cir- 
oumatances while fixing the same lamp. The 
circumstances are peculiarly painful and the 
double fatality has produced a sensation. 
Croker stood looking .at tne lamp several 
minutes before ascending the fatal poet, as if 
in donbt whether to do so or not. Finally 
he went np, threw hia leg over the cross bar, 
came in contact with the current and fell 
agaiDst the lamp dead. Hia body hong on 
thawires^ariy half an hoar before it could

pidhXx" £ “ri®
“ Ah, no, I never work,” he aaid ;

With pride he gazed aloft,
“ Indeed, I always sleep in gloves, 

It keeps my hands so soft.

vned on its way to the aea.

i peration he
Four hundred ejectment decrees have been 

ssned by the Galway Quarter Session*
Dr. Jonkér, the German explorer, firmly 

Stanley is now with Emin Bey. îftEZZfïZtSr*
Mr. Kw—“ You Mamed greatly chang wouul 

ed and improved since you returned from her 
Europe, Mr. Thomson." Mr. Thomson- her 
" Oh, vastly, I assure you. Why, I’m a 
different man altogether.” Mrs. Kane— 
“Indeed I How pleasant

Ï
believes that

5^irx;den!r.r“'X,Md"7„;I* Consoling friend (to henpecked husband 
—Why don't yon give your «rite a piece of 
your mind ? Henpecked husband (daaed)

^ Patron (to restranrant waiter)—“ Got any 
theVLteI>. got on. tir!“t°n“h6<i)~" °Qly t that must be for

.
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